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T H E  IRISH C A S E  F O R  COMMUNISM 

By Sean Murray 

THE NEW SllUATtON 

N the year 1% James Connolly, the pioneer of rtvolu- I tionary Mprxivl Sad.Ulm in I h d ,  returned to Ireland 
and founded the Irish S a l i s t  Republican Party, which set 
itself the sim of "The establishment of an Irish s d a l h  
Republic based upon the public ownership by the peopIe of 
Ireland of the land and instruments of produdon, distribu- 
tion and exchange!' 
In pursuance of his policy of organizing the Irish working 

dass "to meet their masters and destroy thdr d p , "  
ConnoNy and his associates encountered from first to l&st 
the violent opposition of the ascendancy imperialists, and an 
the forces of gombeeniam and dericstliam. A combination 
of all these brought his life of service to the Irish workem 
to an end in 1gt6-British bullets blessed with the editorials 
of the Martin Murphy capitalist and c l c r i d  newspapers. 

Today the revolutionary workers of Ireland are con- 
f mnted with the completion of the task begun by their l& 
at the end of the last century. The national oppression of 
the Irish people has taken a new form. "The United King- 
dom of Great Britain and Ireland" is no more; it has given 
place to the disunited Irish nation of the Irish Free State 
and the Six Counties. XRinster House and S t o m  have 
taken the place of Whitehall. Dona1 Buckley, ~ r ,  May- 
naoth, and the Duke of Abercorn, aristocrat, have taken the 
place of the Buckshot Fosters, the Balfours and the Birrells 
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as represmtatives of the imperial British yake on the Irish 
nation. In this is embodied an important phase of Irish . 
history, the new form of Irish national -on. What 
has happened? 

This : British imperialism, confronted with the organized 
power of tht Irish mrking masses led by revofutiorwy 
Sodalists and nationalists like Connolly, Pearse and Mel- 
lows, could no longer maintain its traditional form of M e  
g o v ~ t .  So it left Ireland, but in safe ha&. It made 
a b a r p i e t h e  1921 Treaty-with a seetion of the Irish 
people, the Irish capitalist class. This bargain meant that the 
M y  wrung from the Irish people for berations was 
henceforth to be divided among the English imperialists and 
their Irish allies-the capitalists--with a b i i r  share to the 
htter than they had bitherto b e a  getting. The British im- 
perk1ists got away with the farmers' muities-the Irish 
mufacturers get tariffs. The Gstle servants got their 
pensions, and tbe taxation of big incomes reduced. But the 
workers were deprived of social insurance and driven in 
thousands on to Poor Law. These are a few of the eft- 
of the 1921 agreement on the different classes. In other 
words, the Irish capitalists on the basis of the revolutionary 
&ce~ of the Irish working masses have come to power 
in Ireland. They have reached this position by the betrayal 
of the Irish national cause, which betrayal has compelled 
them to share the power and plunder of the Irish toilen with 
the British d i n g  &MS. 

And so today the task of winning Irish independence from 
British imperialism is d i d y  linked with the struggle to 
abolish the d e  of the present ruling class in Irelan-e 
Irish mpitalists. Buckiey has dislcdged MaeNeill from the 
Viceregal Lodge ; the smaller Irish capitalists have-tem- 
porarily at least4isplaced the larger Anglo-Irish impwialist 
capitalists in the political leadership of the State. But the 
task of winning national freedom and unity remains. What 
class is to lead the struggle? Only the class which can fight 



the -pitalistythe Irish workiig class in alliance with the 
working farmers and all toilers. 

The geaeratioas old struggle for Irish freedom therefore 
eaters a new phase, assumes the form of sharp class war 
between the main force of the capitalists who want idusion 
in the Empire, or in the w e  of the smaller manufacturers 
represated by the Fianna FaiI Party, more advantagema 
terms of assodation with imprialism; and the masses of 
the Irish workers and farmers whose future lies in an 
independent Ireland outside the Empire. 

Beause Ireland's struggle has entered this, its finat phase, 
with the issue of the working dass wslls the capitalists and 
the imperialists high on the agenda, the cry of Comrmmim 
is to be heard in street and valley. The apitdist Press, daily 
and weekly, lay and derid, belches forth a steady torrent 
of propaganda against Communism, coupled with its am- 
paign of pro-British sabotage on behalf of the ranchers and 
big capitaLists, encouraging the organization of an army of 
White mercenaries to intimidate the workers and working 
farmers. "For England and against Communism" is the 
mdydisguised  slogan of the capitalist crusaders. It is 
now necessary as never before for Irish workers and all 
nationat revolutionaries to get clearly in mind what this 
Communism is, from which their enemies are so anxious to 
save them. What does an Irish Communist Party stand for? 



~~ II. 
IREIANO AND THE CRISIS 

HE question of the Communist Party, the questions of T Gmmmim, apiihlism. imperidinn, are burning isam 
c0nfronth.g all classes. These issues have to be f a d  by 
all chsm and p a r k .  They stare the workers in the face, 
whether in the daily battle for bread or on the wider issue 
of national independence. How does this ark  now so 
sharply? There has been a struggle for national freedom for 
gccmations in Irebd ; there has hm unetnphymtflt always 
under capitalism; there have bem fights for higher wages 
and against reductions of w. Yet the issue of Com-, 
muaism was not before the classes in Idand as tday. 

First, on the daily struggle for a I i v M ,  for work, 
uaemployment insurance, relief, wages, How dots this el* 
mental struggle for a living d l  in question the aqitalist f 
system and raise the issue of a Workers' and Farmers' 
Republic now and not in earlier times? 

The answer is to be found in the present state of capitalist 
society the world over. The capitalists who control industry, 
govemmat, finance and commerce are unable to give work 
to millions of workers. They cannot sell wbat the workers 

I 
have a l d y  produced Their granaries are Wed with grain, 
their warehouses are choked with food and clothing. These - 
were produced in order to h sold by the eqitalists at a 
profit. There is nobody to buy them, hence the workers 
who produced .the goods are starving. This is what is called 
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the economic crisis in which aU capitalist countries, including 
Ireland, are involved in varying degrees. 

This economic crisis differs from aU preceding crises 
for there have always been periodic crises under mpitali- 
in this respect. Such crises as those of 1825, 1847-8, 1869, 



etc., took place in conditions of expanding aipitalism. Eng- 
land was then praddly  the wly highly developed a#dist 
nation in the world. Whole regions of the earth wen not 
.touched by the ~8pitalist market--the d e d  b&wd 
countries in Afria, Asia and South Ametica. This meant 
that when the &sting market became too limited and over- 
production ensued, it was possible for the mpibdbta to + 
into new fields and so d v e  the crisis for another period. 

This state of affairs is now ended. All the priacipd 
Europtan patio-France, Italy, G e m  y 4 u s  the United 
States have overtaken, and in several a tse  passed, England 
as industrial -pitalist countries. The em of world im- 
perialism, in which the entire world is divided among th 
leading =pitalist nations, has taken the place of the old 
pied of capitalism. This mam that the capihlbts of a 
p r t i d a r  country in the scramble to d w  thdr di0i& 
by W i n g  new d e t s  are inevitably led into d c t  with 

' ' one another. This was seen in the world-war of xgrq-18 
and is seen mday in the frcsh prepamtiom far furthcr mn- 
flicts now p a  between the leading imperialist poffas. 
This is what is meant by the Gmmunists when they aptak 

. of the q i t a l i s t  system king in decline 
But by far the most important f e r  in this situstion bas 

yet to be p a t i d .  A vast a'rea of the e a r t h  si&- 
comprising the nations of the fonner Russian Empire haa 
broken away from the capitalist-imperialist world and 
formed a Union of Workers' Republics. This means that 
the capitalist system is challenged by the rise of a new system 
on top of the difficulties within itself. 

These are the reasons why the Communists' qxak not only 
of the period of capitalist decline, of world economic crisis, 
but of "the wish of the ~OpitalisS system itself ." 

The present mnomic crisis in which Ireland is deeply 
involved takes place therefore not as the aises af old, in 
cmditions of growing capitdhn, but on the bash of a 
general crisis of the entire capitalist system. 



This is why the struggle for wages, work, and mainten- 
ance raises the issue of Communism, which is the eapitalit 
way of saying that the workers are threatening the de- 
struction of capitalist rule. 

The relation between the economic struggle of the workers 
for bread and the battle of the mpitalists to preserve their 
system at the workers' expense was illustrated in the recent 
struggle of the Belfast relief workers. Here an d c  
struggle of 2,000 workers for increased scales of relief with 
the Poor Law Guardians and Municipal Cwneil brought on 
a genera1 class conflict between the working class and the 
entire capitalist State. 

The =pitalists have two chief ways of overcoming the 
economic crisis-by economies at the workers' expense and 
by the struggle with other mpitalist States for a bigger share 
in the plunder of the world's peopfes. The first manifests 
itself in the capitalists' economy drive against the workers' 
wages and social insurance. The second in the increasing 
trade rivalries, tariff wars and the drive to new armed 9 
con9icts. 

In Southern Ireland the policy of economy at the expense 
of the workers was responsible for getting the Free State 
set on its feet after 19z. ted by the Cosgrave Government, 
the Southern capitalists smashed down the standard of all 
s d d  services-unemployment insurance, old age pension* 
reduced the salaries and wages in all public services, ra- 
tionalized industry on the railwkys and in the factories by 
getting more work done with less w o r k ~ s  ; redud wages 
in every industry and occupation. This was the capitalists' 
road to the establishment of their Free %te of Ireland. 
This is the capitalist way of staving of f  the collapse of their 
syst-the placing of the burdens of the economic crisis 
on the workers' backs. 

From the foregoing it will be clear why the qAalists, 
through their Press and other institutions, howl so frantically 
about the 'Gmmunist menace'' when confronted with the 
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slightest stir among the unemployed, a strike, or any other 
manifestation of discontent among the workers. The fight 
of the workers to live is in &d with the fight of the 
capitalist system to live. The h o 1 1 0 ~  of the -itslist 
propaganda that tfic C o d  are " d y  utlSig" the 
workers' struggIe for e b e n a  to further "an attack on the 
d (-pitalist) order" is here exposed. Every penny won 
in a wage struggle, every extra loaf won by the unmpl@ 
workers is a blow delivered at a system whose continued 
existence depends on its ability to drive down the exis- 
standards of living of the working masses. The fight for 
b m ~ d  therefore leads the workers to the policy of the Com- 
munistdhe fight against capitalism and for an Irish 
Workers' and Farmers' Republic. 
And now the national independence struggle. How d m  

it come that this ancient struggie of the Irish peopfe for 
their right to rule their offhl country brings against it the 
wrath of the P~ess  and pulpit as the most dangerous "Com- 
munist menace," a thmt to civilhation, religion and the 
family? This aspect has been d d t  with in the fust chapter, 
but it is necessary to give more iIIustrahs here in the 
light of our survey of the situation of world capitalist- 
imperialism as a whole. 

The forcing of economic concessions by the workers and . p r  h e r s  from the capitalists is, as we have seen, a blow 
against the capitalist system. The capitalists are not in a 
position to grant concessions without danger to the ''social 
order," They are also at times unable to resist the granting 
of concessions without danger to the " A a l  order." Similar- 
ly in the case of the national struggle for freedom. This 
struggle menaces the whole imperialist system. British im- 
perialism can ilf afford concessions to Ireland or any of its 
subject States and Colonies. The Irish national fight is 
therefore a menace to the social order (read apiblisrn) in 
England itself. By weakening the British ruling cIass it 
assists the British working class in its fight against the capi- 



talists, stimulates the forces of &a1 revolution in E q h d  
it&£, aad pava the way for the British workers' ad- 
to power and the estabIiihmmt of a Workers' Republic 
over the grave of British imperialism on its own -me. 
But to endanger the capitalist fabric in England leads in its 
turn to similar dects in IreIand-leads not to aa iadepend- 
ent capitafist Ireiand but to an independent w o r k s *  betand. 
This is we reason why many who supported or sympathized 
with the national fight in the past are now howling against it 
as a "red menace." These Irish ladies and gentlemen desem 
a certain amaunt of credit. They see or feel, or both, what 
many god Irish revoIutionary fighters have yet to ham- 
that the national fight is directly linked with the issue of 
social revolution in both islands. 

But the main reason for the national fight assuming a 
deep red color to the capitalists and their propaganda hacks 
and hirelings lies in the position of the classes in Irtfand, 
eoonomically and politidly. 

The a n o m i e  interests of the gnat bulk of Irish capi- 
tdh are b u n d  up with the maintenance of the Ernpie 
From Southern Tdand alone over Em,ooo,ooo of Irisb 
capital is invested abroad, the greate.~ part in Great Britain 
and the colonies. Normally these investments brought into 
Dublin in interest annually over Eropoom! 

This is what is called "invisible effports," or money 
received for which nothing was exported. In this we set a 
d o n  of the wdthy  in Ireland very directly interested in 
the maintenance of the Empire. The i-tional "Red 
Menace" is something of more than m o d  or a d e m i t  
interest to this section of the ''Irish people." This iPtemt 
of tbe Irish investing capitalists in foreign lands .win enable 
the Irish workers and farmers k t e r  to appreciate the fd 
signifiae of the "symbol" of the Oath and the Iink of the 
Crown in the two Governor-Generals. 

English capitalism is equally interested in the direct eco- 
nomic sense in maintaining Ireland in the Empire. According 



to statements made reemtly by the Free Shte Fmance 
Ministw, u p m d s  of SSo,ooom of English capital is in- 
vestad in the Twenty-six Counties. fn insufanq railways, 
shipping, there are huge British capitalist interests. AU this, 
not to speak of the British financial interests in the North 
and the direct edmction of tribute in the form of Iand 
annuitits and &EX payments from the F e  %ate 

Tbwte, howeyer, are not the main ties which bind Iicland. 
while she is filled politically and d c a l l y  by the -pi- 
taIists, to the Empire The entire banking - is tiad to 
that of Britain. The Irish ftnsncial barons haw deemed it 
wiser not to toy with a sep~mk cummy, but to remain 
linked to the Bank of England. Despite thc coltape of the 
pound, the financial crisis in Britain and all the talk of 
Fiarma Fail about b r d i n g  with the British currency, no 
mwe is made in this direction. F h d a I  capital i Ireland 
stands with British imperialism and shares its d364ties as 
well as ib loot. 

The brewing and distilling interests, the W t  manu- 
fadmers, tbe big m e r d a l  houses importing British 
gods, and, last but not least, the cattle export int-1 
t k  sections of Irish capiWsm are financially kbmskd 
in the maintenance of the capitalist system in Irebnd bed 
on the present connection with Great Britain. These interests 
cannot do without the Irish workers and worfdng farmers 
to txploit nor without the -eratian of the British bour- 
geoisie in the work of exploiting them. A burglar needs, not 

I 
ody a place and material to rob, but an accomplice who wiIl 
diw of the 1- 

13-use of this economic and pliticd interkking, the 
native capitalists acquiace in the military and naval dornina- 

I tion of the Irish natio- domination expressed in the 
harbors at Cobh, Lwgfi SwiIfy, &.-which maintains 
Ireland as a war base for Britain. 

The national struggle is thus in the stage when the great 
bulk of the capitalists have passed from opposition to im- 



perdisrn, from sympathetic toleration of the national strug- 
gle, or benevolent neutrality, to the stage of active and violent 
apposition to every attempt at national advance. 

It may be argued that the big apitalists were always 
against the national movement. In the case of the big im- 
phlist  interests (the "ascendancy") this is bue. But before 
r g z r  all the "national" bourgeois groups wen in one hrm 
or another in oppition to the imperialists. Martin Murphy 
and his newspapers were championing Dominion status. 
True, Easter Week found this section against the insumec- 
tionists. But Murphy and a11 he spoke on behalf of gave 
(albeit vacillating) support to Griffitb and the Right Sinn 
Fein Wing of the movement e n s t  the old N a t i d s t  
Party. The Treaty finally brought the imperialist ascen- 
dancy group (bn ders ,  brewers, &c.), the interests rep- 
resented by the IndepsndelPt, and the smaller manufacturers 
represented by Griffith and Sinn Fein, into coalition with the 
imperialists winst the national movement now relying for 
sole support on the masses of farmers, lower middle dass 
and industrial workers. 
Since then there has been a regrouping among the classes. 

The smaller manufacturers have "broken" with the big 
capitalists. They have been disappointed by the Treaty which 
they found to serve only the interests of finance and big 
exporting capital. They have passed into constitutional op- 
position under the leadership of de Valera, whose party, wit11 
its high protective tariffs, better serves their interests. The 
position of all sections of the capitalists now stands :-Big 
capitalists - active opposition to the national struggle. 
Smaller "national" apitalisWonstitutiona1 opposition to 
imperialism. Big capitalism (Cosgrave) leads the fight 
against the national movement. Small capitalism (de Valera) 
refuses to lead a resolute fight against imperialism. The 
working class and working farmers stand in opposition to 
all sections of Irish capitalism in the fight for complete in- 
dependence and in defense of their own class interats. 



The further progress of the bght for national liberation is 
therefore bound up with the question : "Which class is going 
to lead the struggle?" And this in turn raises the issue: 
"Which &MI will rule in an independent Ireland?" The 
d i t i o n  of the big capitalists' interests (financial, manufac- 
turing, and industrial), led by Cosgrave with imp&* ; 
the hesitations and capitafations and cornpromism of the 
small capitalist and middle class generatry, led by de V k ,  
give the answer. Only the working class in a l k m  with the 
masses of the farmers can lead the national struggle to the 
md. The struggle for lnational freedom l d s  inevitably to 
an Irish Workers' and Farmers' Republic. 

This is why the Irish capitalist class and all their swvants 
on platfotm, pms and pulpit see in the n a t b d  figfit, quite 
correctly, the dreaded (for t h )  spectre sf Commun~sm. 



CLMSES AND POLITICAL PARTIES 

"0 NLY the Irish working dass remain as the incor- 
ruptible inheritors of the fight for freedom in Ire- 

land," wmte James Connoily. 
Classes are -less without organization and leadership ; 

=pitalists and landlords equally with the workers and 
peasant farmers. The various kinds of class organhdom 
ran be roughly divided into -c organizations 
and poritical organizations. Both these forms of organh- 
tion are equally necessary to the 
Take the apitdists. How art they organized? First of 

all they have their employers' d o n s  and chambers of 
commerce, their trade unions so to speak. The mployers 
in the build'hg industry rn grouped in the Waster 
Builders' Federation. Thcre are f e d e r a h  of shipbuilding 
employers and factory owners, and m&ts are organized 
in each city and town in chambers of cunmerre. They are 
all united in national employers' federations, etc. These or- 
ganizations serve to bring together the capitalist class as a 
whole in opposition to the working class. Through such or- 
ganizations the individual interest of particular capitalists 
and groups and the d o n a l  interests of separate branches 
of industry and l d i t i e s  are co-ordinated and subordinated 
to the general requirements of the dass as a whole. 

These are the economic organbtions of the employers. 
Their chief function is to conduct the struggle for higher 
profits by reducing wages, speeding up, lengthening hours 
and resisting demands for wage in- and better con- 
ditions of labor by the workers. 

The workers have also their m m i c  orphat ion+ 
trade unions, unemployed organizations, tenants' lques.  
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The workers are organized in numerws (far too numerous) 
trade union societies: laborer* craftsmen. clerks. etc. These 
are drawn tegether in such dodies as t&cs a& works '  
councils and aationally in the T& Union Con-. The 
function of these economic organkah of the w o r h  is 
to defend the daily interests, wages, hours, conditions of 
labor, and, in the case of the unemployed, relief and social 
insurance against the employers. That the pmmt M m  
reformist leadership of the major part of the trade union 
movement does not carry out these functions tks  not dis- 
prwe that these are the functions for which such organiza- 
tiom were formed by the workers. 

Among the farmers there are similar organktions. The 
capitalist farmers (big ratepayers and ranchers) have their 
Irish and Ulster Farmers' Union and a multipIicity of 
leagues, while the working farmera are attempting to de- 
veIop organization in alliance with the town workers in 
Wwhg Farmers' M t t e e s .  

These separate organizations of workers and employers 
arc the most elementary forms of claas organidon, the k 
B. C. so to speak. They include and are open to all who 
have s@ economic interests in common-rent, interest 
and prdt  in the case of the capitalists; and wages, oondi- 
tions of h h ,  s 6 1  insurance, and the fight against rents 
in the cast of the workers and working farmers. They in- 
clude the most badward and the most advanced members 
of the given ctass, irrespective of political or religious 
opinions. 

The highest form of class organization, the X.Y.Z., is thc 
political party. Politics are concentrated economics. Nor- 
malIy in every capitalist country each of the chief classes 
have their own political parties. In Ireland the big capital- 
ists are led by the Curnann na nGaedheal in the Fret State, 
and by the Unionist Party in the north. The d e r  manu- 
facturers and middle class generally are repraented by 
Fianna Fail. and the h'ational League {Devlin). The farm- 



ing papulation, hw-it is divided 'into different ckses, 
capitalist farmers and workins farmers, and because of the 
isolated and scattered character of agricdturat economy in 
contrast to the highly centdized hms of the -pitalists 
and the workers, cannot form a permanent, stable, inde- 
peadent political party, The big farnaers have repeatedly at- 
tempted to fonn a politid party to advance their d i s t id  
interests, but it would only function as an arm of the Cu- 
mann na nGaedheaI, to be afterwarda amalgamated with it. 
An important conclusion is to be h w n  from this, &., 
that it is the big centraked capitalists (bankers, industrial- 
ists, rail and shipping interests, etc.) who lead, pditidly, 
the capitalist farmers of the country. 

Similarly in the ckse of the working farmers. They can- 
not act, politically, independently. They must act polihUy 
in alliance with one or the other chief classes. At present 
their alignment is, in the main, with the middle class party 
of de Valera. But the appearance of Working Farmers' 
Committees and the stmgg£e over rn-, annuitie and 
tax- indiate that the working farmets are finding that tbdr 
true dass in- lie in alliance with the urban workers. 
The Labor Party is a party of the working dam in name, 

but it represents the interests and viewpoint of the h i g k  
permanexit 0 6 c d s  of the trade unions, aad a very small 
layer of mmparatively pr idqed  workem, civil servants, 
and tmders. It supports any and every d o n  of the cap- 

I italists in turn. In the political field it served the interests 
of the Anglo-Irish irnpedists (Gsgrave) winst the Re- 
publican movement. It now supports the Irmnna Faif Party 
against the &grave i m m i s t s .  The N o r t h  d o n  
pursues the same policy. One section represented by Mid- 
gley talks imperialist-bbor, another section represented by 
Mdullen plays a "National" role. In the economic field 
it is the same. The railway =pitalists are supported against 
the road capildists, or the manufacturers against the firaan- 



ciers. The only dass not supported by the Labor Party is 
the working class, 

The Labr Party's declared policy differs in no way fun- 
damentaIly from that of the orthdox capitalist parti-. Re- 
cently the Labor Party leaders complained that the F i  
Fail Party bad "stolen their program." 
This review of Irish politics brings out that the only class 

without a political party in Ireland is the working class, "the 
incorruptible inheritors," in Connolly's words, "of the fight 
far freedom in Ireland." 1n the highest fonn of doas or- 
ganizition, the political, the workers are without leadership. 
This means that the Irish working class is being dragged 
politically in tbe wake of the middle classes. But the work- 
ing &, as the piesent position and all p s t  history proves, 
and as Conaolly's teachings make clear, is the one class in 
Ireland which can lad the national struggle of the whole 
toiling population through to the end, to an independent, 
united Ireland. Therefore the task confronting the Irish 
workers is to break with the midde class p d e s  and politics 
and build their own independent working ctass politid party 
to lead the struggle for national and social emancipation. 
This raises the question which the Irish Worker2 V&e and 
the Revolutionary Workers' Groups have been raising b 
for? the Irish workers for a considerable time, of the or- 
ganization of the revolutionary workers in an Irish Com- 
munist Party. 



*pt.r IV. 

WE IRISH COMMUNIST PARlY 

HE organization of the Irish workers' party, the Corn- T mmist Party of Idand, is the only consistent answer 
of the Irish workers to the situation now facing them. The 
capitatist system is heading to collapse throughout the .world. 
It is ruining the masses of the Irish people, depriving them 
of work, wages, and land. The working class and working 
farmers are the only classes in Ireland faithful to the frisk 
national cause, and these classes are without politid Id- 
ership in the form of a powerful revolutionary class party. 
The organization of the Cammmist Party is the burning 
need, and it will work for these chsses. 

What are the objects and tasks of such a party? These 
have beetl outlined by the I& Revolutionary Worirers' 
Groups, and w k briefly stated as fdlm: 

I.  To lead the struggle of the Irish people for complete 
sepa'ration from the British Empire, and the esta6Iishmmt 
of an Irish Workers' and Farmers' Republic. 

2. To wage a revoIutiomy class struggle against Irish 
mpitalism, North and South, which is the social basis for 
British imperidism within the country. 

3. To abolish the present division of tEtt muntry, re- 
sulting from imperialist domination and Irish capitalist be- 
trayal, and to establish a Workexs' and Farmers' Govern- 
ment for all Ireland. 

The immediate tasks are: 
I.  To win to membership of the Party dl militant work- 

ers in the different industries, organized in trade unions and 
the revolutionary national movement. To build the Party 
from the foremost fighters in the Irish working class. 
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2. To win over in the muse of the d d y  struggle of 
the workers and the national independence fight against 
British imperialism and by intensive agitation and propa- 
ganda of the revolutionary working class principles the ma- 
jorlty of the Irish workers to support for the poIicy and 
aims of the Irish Communist Party. 

3. To c d u c t  a persistent struggle against the prcth- 
perialist politid p d e s  of Cosgrave and Craigavon and 
their allies. To win the working masses under the influence 
of the Fianna Fail Party to the policy of r e v o l u t h q  
s t m e  against British imperialism and away from par- 
liamentary national refofmism. This demands a d e 8 8  

exposure of the compromising policy of Fmna Fail in the 
national struggle and its apitulation to the mchers and 
bankers and its socially reactionary policy towards the Irish 
workers and working farmers. 

4. To fight for the elimination of all reformist labor in- 
fluence in the trade unions, and for the development of a 
forward rank-anddlc leadership in the factories and unions 
to replace the present anti-working class bfueaumcy. 
The Workers' and Farmers' Republic would a e  h- 

mediate measures along the following lines : 
I .  Nationalization without compensation of alf landed 

estates and big ranches, and their division among landIwrs 
laborers and small farmers, or, where this is not feasible 
or desired, the organization of State farms. 
2. Nationalization without compensation of big industry, 

such as railways, insurance companies, breweries, linen and 
enginewing. 

3. Confiscation of the property of all national: traitors, 
and imperialist British interests ; deprivation OF politid 
rights of these interests. 

4. Centralization of credit and finance in the hands of 
the Workers* State by means of a national bank with State 
capital and the suppression of all private banks and bankers. 
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5. Concentration of the means of tramport in the h l d s  
of the nation. 

6. CompIete liberty of conscience in matters of religion ; 
the right of all to hoM and practice any Mtefs without in- 
terference. To this end the Workers' and Farmers' Republic 
wi l l  abolish, where existing, all privileges attaching to any 
particular religious faith, and all disabilities imposed be- 
cause of religious persuasion. 

7. The Workers' and Farmers' Republic wiU establish 
free education, primary and university; entrance to the 
latter to be. by merit. Abolition of deaomhtional education 
in the primary schools, the chief .weapon of the bourgeoisie 
in perpetuating sectarian animosities and divisions among 
the Irish people. Popular control of edracation. 

8. Abolition of the present legal system and the es- 
tablishment of workers' courts of justice. 

g. The present parliamentary system of Government to 
be abolished, and Iegislative and administrative functions to 
be conducted through committees of workem, fanners and 
members of professional g~oups elected on the basis of oe- 
cupation. 

This is the Communist way out of impetialism's shackles 
to a new Iretaad. This is the working class road to the 
elimination of capitalist robbery and wage-&my, to the 
ending of a11 oppression of man by man, to the banishment 
of unemployment and insecurity, ta the disappearance of 
the palace and the poorhouse, to the ending of national and 
social oppression for ever. 
1n place of the old =pitalist sdety  rent asunder with 

the division of its warring classes, the free Ireland of the 
future will be built on the principle of assdation in which 
the free dweIopment of each is the condition for the free 
development of all. 
To the accomplishment of this great task the Irish revo- 

lutionarv workers' movement calls the marshod and wornon- 
h o d  o{ lreland's workers and fanners. 
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